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Abstract:
The paper presents a method, which can be employed to
measure the timing jitter present in periodic clock signals
that are used as entropy source in true random number
generators aimed at cryptographic applications in recon-
figurable hardware. The method uses the principle of a co-
herent sampling and can be easily implemented inside the
chip in order to test online the jitter source. The method
was carefully validated in various simulations that have
shown that the measured jitter size corresponds perfectly
to that of the jitter injected to the model. While the pri-
mary aim of the proposed measuring technique was the
evaluation of the quality of jitter as an entropy source in
random number generators, we believe that the same prin-
ciple can be used in order to characterize the jitter in fast
communication links as well.
1. Introduction
In the global communication era, more and more recent
industrial applications need to secure data and communi-
cations. Many cryptographic primitives and protocols that
are used to ensure confidentiality, integrity and authen-
ticity use random number generators in order to generate
confidential keys, initial vectors, nonces, padding values,
etc. While random bit-stream generators can be easily im-
plemented in analog or mixed-signal devices, the gener-
ation of random bit-streams is a challenging task when
the generator should be implemented in a logic device like
FPGAs (Field-Programmable Gate Arrays). Clearly, logic
devices are well suited for algorithmic (pseudo) random
number generators, but the true-random number genera-
tors need sources of randomness that are difficult to find
and explore in logic devices. A mathematical model of
the true random number generator (TRNG) is also a cru-
cial element of the cryptographic application design since
the final entropy of the generated random bit-stream could
be characterized and thus certified if one is able to char-
acterize the physical phenomenon that is used as the en-
tropy source. If the model does not exist, there would be
no guarantee that the final entropy of the output stream
is true-random, pseudo-random or perhaps a mixture of
random and pseudo random phenomena. Characterizing
and monitor the entropy source (the jitter) and proposing
a mathematical model is the main motivation of the paper.
2. Jitter as an entropy source for TRNGs
Many of the TRNGs known up to date [1], [4], [5], use
the jitter present in clock signals (generated using ring os-
cillators, phase-locked loops or delay-locked loops) as a
source of entropy. The quality of the generated random
bits is related to the parameters of the clock jitter. In order
to avoid jitter manipulations and attacks, it is important to
measure these parameters on-line and, if possible, inside
the device.
The jitter can be defined as a short-term variation of an
event from its ideal position [6]. In general, it is expressed
as the variation in time of the zero crossing (rising or
falling edge) of the clock signal. The jitter can be a good
candidate for randomness generation, since its behavior
is closely related to the thermal noise inside semiconduc-
tors [2]. The advantage of the thermal noise employed as
a source of randomness is that it is relatively difficult to
manipulate it in order to realize an attack on the TRNG.
The method presented in this paper considers only a true-
random (Gaussian) jitter component and it does not take
into account the deterministic behavior of the jitter at this
stage of our research. For a deeper understanding of the
jitter behavior we recommend to read [9].
3. Principle and theoretical background
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Figure 1: Random jitter component measurement based
on the coherent sampling.
The proposed method allows to accurately quantify the
random component of the jitter present in clock signals
generated inside logic devices. Although the technique
can be used to measure the jitter, it has been developed not
for measurement or testing purposes, but rather for model-
ing a TRNG that uses the jitter as a source of randomness.
Figure 2: Principle of the coherent sampling.
Figure 3: Experimental TBeat signal example.
The proposed measurement technique (see Figure 1) is
based on a coherent sampling: the sampling of a peri-
odic signal by another periodic signal featuring similar
frequency [3]. The signal on the output of the sampler
is called a beat signal and it is a low-frequency signal de-
pending on the frequency difference ∆ between the two
clock signals Tro1 and Tro2 .
Figure 2 shows the principle of the coherent sampling
using two (clock) signals having similar frequencies and
the resulting beat signal TBeat, representing the image of
Tro1 . An example of this TBeat signal captured on os-
cilloscope is given in Figure 3. Using the infinite persis-
tence of the oscilloscope, we can clearly see the variations
of the period of the beat signal. These variations are the
consequence of the jitter present in Tro1 and Tro2 signals.
Because of the coherent relationship between the two fre-
quencies, each ”half-period” of the beat signal is an inte-
ger number of the clock period Tro2 . A counter clocked
with this clock signal can thus be used in order to represent
these variations. In the next section, we will discuss how
we can compute the jitter present in Tro1 by observing the
variations in a population of several TBeat periods.
If the proposed technique would be used to measure pre-
cisely the jitter of the internal clock signal, one should use
an accurate external low phase-noise VCO (Voltage Con-
trolled Oscillator) as a sampling clock and accurately tune
its period in relationship to the internal clock period in or-
der to obtain a small ∆. Instead, in order to model the
TRNG behavior and to measure the jitter inside the de-
vice, we have used two ring oscillators, implemented in
the same FPGA. Both oscillators have the same number of
inverters. In order to guarantee a small difference between
clock periods (∆), the placement and routing have to be
done manually. The final period difference is thus caused
mainly by the different delays of the routing scheme se-
lected by the placement and routing tool. Next, we will
analyze the case, when only random (Gaussian) jitter com-
ponent is present in the generated clock signals.
3.1 Measurement of the true-random jitter com-
ponent
Let us assume that the two clock signals are derived
from two internal ring oscillators, and let Tro1Ideal and
Tro2Ideal be the two ideal jitter-free periods. We need to
achieve a small time period difference between Tro1Ideal
and Tro2Ideal , namely:
Tro2Ideal = Tro1Ideal +∆Ideal. (1)
This difference comes from the fact that even with the
same number of delay elements the two ring oscillators
differs due to process variations during manufacturing.
With a careful placement, one can obtain ∆ of several
tens of picoseconds. However the ∆ wont be reproducible
from one chip to another.
If a random jitter would be included in the previous equa-
tions, we obtain:
Tro1 = Tro1Ideal +N(0, σ1) = N(Tro1Ideal , σ1) (2)
Tro2 = Tro2Ideal +N(0, σ2) = N(Tro2Ideal , σ2) (3)
Where N(0, σ) denote a zero-mean Normal distribution
with standard deviation σ.
We can then express the difference ∆ by:
∆ = N(Tro2Ideal , σ2)−N(Tro1Ideal , σ1) (4)
∆ = N(∆Ideal,
√
σ21 + σ
2
2) (5)
If σ1 is the same as σ2, what is the case when the two
signals are derived from internal ring oscillators, we get
∆ = N(∆Ideal,
√
2σ) (6)
Otherwise one should make precise characterization of the
VCO used to match the frequencies in order to measure
the σV CO.
According to [8], we can express the length of TBeat as:
TBeat
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√
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2
2) (7)
which, if σ1 equals σ2, simplifies to:
TBeat
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= N(
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∆
,
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√
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The length of the resulting beat signal, TBeat can be then
expressed as a normal process:
TBeat
∆Ideal
= N(µTBeat , σTBeat) (9)
with the mean and standard deviation:
µTBeat =
Tro1Ideal
∆
, σTBeat =
√
TRoIdeal
∆Ideal
√
2σ (10)
In consequence, if we measure the µTBeat and σTBeat us-
ing the principle presented in Figure 1, which is based on
the use of an 8-bit counter, we can precisely calculate the
amount of the random jitter, expressed in 1σ ps, i.e. the
RMS jitter (root mean square) present in the two clock
signals using equation (11).
σ =
σTBeat∆Ideal√
TRoIdeal
∆Ideal
√
2
(11)
4. Simulation results
In order to validate equation (11), we have used a simula-
tion model presented in [8] and depicted in Figure 4. The
random jitter is generated in text files using Matlab and
then injected in VHDL simulation using the Textio pack-
age. We have injected different amounts of random jitter
(RMS) to the clock signals and analyzed the obtained val-
ues of the counter. The Tro1Ideal was set to 5 ns (200Mhz)
and ∆ to 40 ps. The results of the simulations and recalcu-
lated jitter values using equation 11 are presented in Table
4. As it can be seen, the measurement precision that can be
achieved is close to 1 ps RMS. Figure 5 present the case
for 7 ps RMS jitter present in both Tro1 and Tro2 signals.
Figure 4: Simulation setup.
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Figure 5: Histogram of the simulated TBeat.
Injected 1σ Measured Measured Calculated
RMS jitter [ps] µTbeat σTbeat 1σ RMS [ps]
10 121.93 4.03 10.19
9 121.98 3.64 9.20
8 121.97 3.24 8.19
7 121.97 2.81 7.10
6 121.98 2.47 6.24
Table 1: Simulation results of the random jitter quantifica-
tion.
5. Discussion and conclusions
We have proposed a jitter measurement technique that can
be embedded in FPGA devices for evaluating and monitor-
ing of the source of randomness employed in true random
number generators. The measurement technique can be
used as well to characterize the jitter present in high-speed
clock signals, if an external VCO (Voltage Controlled Os-
cillator) is used. The use of an external and precise clock
source is necessary in order to closely match the period of
the signal under test to the period of the reference clock
signal. We have shown by simulation that the measure-
ment error of the proposed method is less than 1 ps RMS
of the random component of the jitter.
However, in real world situations and especially inside
FPGAs, the jitter can exhibit a non negligible determin-
istic component due to various factors (power supply vari-
ations, cross-talks, R-F interference, etc...). In this case,
equation (11) cannot be used for random component jitter
quantification and the deterministic jitter has to be con-
sidered, too. However, we believe that it is possible to
integrate this deterministic behavior of the jitter in the pro-
posed model. This integration is the objective of our cur-
rent research.
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